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rREBECEirriOHOFTHE VERDICT.

There is no little condemnation

ryt the yerdict in the Shemwell trial.
1 Perhaps the most positive is an edi

torialin the Charlotte Observer:
''With such a case of the miecajs

of justice as that at Lexington
Jterday, before their eyes, news

--: papers can have little heart to in

yeigh against lynch law and to beg

the people to respect the courts and

leave violators of law to be dealt
with by the laws which they have

offended. Those who have toh
lowed the evidence impartially and

who have a modicum of knowledge

of the laws nnder which they live,

cannot conceive how snch a verdict

was arrived at. Where is society's

protection when we see it demon

strated, as it has been in this case

"and is in many, that the jury Bystem

i is a perfect farce ? '
vFrom the many State papers

already received, the verdict is a

surprise; very few expected a v

diet of murder in the 1st degree,

; but they are sheeted over the
rcquittal.

GOOD FOR TEXAS.

The opinion of the attorney gen-

eral of Texas destroys the last chance

avingthe Crbett-Fitzsimmo- ns

in that State under sanction of

It is very doubtful if the pro

posed fight will be permitted any-

where in the United States and the
probability is that it will be aban-

doned altogether.
New Orleans, so long the haven

is now closed

their brutal encounters, and

la is satisfied with a record of

luoh exhibition. Prize fighting
lined in this country. It is

idemned by common decency as

fell as morality and we shall prob- -
'ably never again see one ruffian win

a fortune by knocking another
ruffian out.
' There is absolutely nothing to be

said in defense of this
sport It igiw. brutal and de

fading. It should never be toi- -

erated in any respectable community

. and the fair association, or other en--
.. terpriBe,- - that tries to profit by a

. prize fight is in very unworthy
1 .hands.

If Corbett and Fitzsimmons are

?cbent on fighting there are savage

islands; where they may pummel

each other to .death if they please

thocirfear of interruption, but
;,this is a land of law and order, a

.land of decency, and if they attempt

.to fight in the United States they

f will probably be slapped in jail.

V""' Judge Lawson, of Georgia is out
for gold only.

The thirteenth Parliament of

Victoria'si.reign is no more.

Prince Bismarck is in fine health
the Bays, the liars to the contrary. -

Mount Vesuvius is in a state of
eruption. That seems to be the
condition of political parties.

: In France there are 1,300,000
foreigners. Of these only 175,000
have become naturalized. France is

perplexed.

SeDTOrHill pfWctsttntr3ilison
I wilLbe the .Republican nominee in

- 1896. He is a bimetallic Hill
.'thinks him the most available can-

didate.
!

The third term nonsense up North
as about exhausted itself. There
i but little of it In the South. Mr.
leyeUnd is not seeking it, is the

F port'
1

rhiladelphia . has a man who
hair-pi- ns a hobby. The men

who make the wearers of hairpins
Ibeir hobby are too numerous every
where to be mentioned.

The busy-bodi- are at work Bug.
pasting a name for the new Miss

'"aveland. This is one matter in
" - the .President's household

"1 have its own way.

. . in the past three months the
;es o not less than 350,000

.aerican workmen haye been vol-tar-
ily

increased.. The average

crease was about 12 per cent-- -

t liaing in price. Of
vron fa dnmin? in

is in theV1
"After it

control of the trusts
Jk Ux an advance. , Then

? the fcr er no good.
'-

Vtr.vi.a.L.by exchange, not y, here
people can exchange babies bot
where people who are short on" ba
bieB can be supplied by people who
have a surplus of them.

A Brooklyn man claims to have
discovered a gas with which he can
solidify a dead body and convert it
into substance as solid as marble.
Here's a chance to secure some
cheap statuary of some distin-
guished men. All necessary to be
done would be to kill 'em and fill
'em with this Brooklyn gas.

It is said that the Crown Prince
of Germany is not allowed any

pocket money. They are probably

trying to teach him economy so that
he can get along on three or four
hundred suits of clothes and about
$1,000,000 a year, like 'his father,
who with this and the milk he sells

from his dairy manages to get along,

What an awful affair was that in
Michigan. The South can do no
worse. A scoundrel confessed to
murdering his own grandmother, and

a little girl party to the murder of

hismotber; most infernal !

The late Professor Huxley hated

people in the masses and persist

ently discouraged all attempts to
elevate the "submerged tenth." He

thought the only hope for the

of humanity was for the
best specimens to suryive, and the
rest to die off.

As the Savannah News exclaims,

these are "Cleveland times." Wages

are going up, mills are running on
full time, the treasury reserve is

intact, populism and socialism are

dying, trusts are being smashed,
commerce is taking on new lite,
crops are beautiful, and there is a

new baby at Gray Gables.

The Charlotte Observer does not

understand how the Morehead City

chic&en dispute can be "pulled off"

in the face of the State law againBt

cock fighting. The Wilmington
Star learns that a law very quietly
passed the last Legislature legal
izing the "sport," and that it was

embodied in the charter of a pleas

ure club.

The following has been handed in

for publication : ''An ugly man

witaout mcrey wants to meet an

ugly woman without means. Object:
To discuss the financial question."

There is something wrong in

Massachusetts. Four bridegrooms
in 4 itowns in i weeks failed to
put in appearance on appointed
time, although the other parties

were there. The matrimonial alli-

ance had to be declared off for the
want of material.

Egypt has been changed to Com
stock. That's better. They are

getting out about 100 tonaof coal,
daily, there.

Among the insane persons in a
Missouri Hospital, two sane persons
have been found. They thought
they were sane and bo claimed, but
the testimony of experts was against
them and that put them in. The
Welmington Star never said any
thing more truthful than that there
are lots of people in the asylum
in this country who might be

turned out and lots out who might
be turned in .

ual expenditure by
'nt of $143,000,000 a

year for pensions and a Treasury
deficit of $43,000,000, the Republi-
cans of Iowa are still crying for
more pensions. They demand a
pension for every man who fought
the Confederacy, even though it
should bankrupt every other man
in the country. Is this the platform
on which the Republican party ex-

pects to cany ssveral Southern
States next year ?

A writer in the St Louis Repub-

lic makes some figures on the popu

lation of hades, r He knows, no
more about it than an oyster. He
figures that ' there are in torment
159,000,000,000 of souls againBt a
possible 18,000,000,000 in happiness.
The 8ta.nda.kd bets the calculator
of this wonderful example is far
more than an agnostic.

The attendance of 50,000 people
at the Boston convention of the
Christian Endeayor Society is a
pretty good indication that the
financial depression we have heard
so much about is a thing of the

'

past' "'
And lovely woman now is seen

An attitude to strike,
And hesitatingly exclaim :

"My kingdom for a bike ?"

There are 5,000 . operatives em
ployed in Durham factories, cotton

DEPUTIES HiD":A lUSSLli'
At Jfnylliht Till. Morning II 111 nn.l

Crime Armltd Jim Cnrter T!ie
Lfittei In'Jail. " r

At the home of Jim Carter, sho
is wanted in Stanly for retailing and
for whom Sheriff Sims Tuesday

a capias, thcie came near be
ing a scene at daybreak tbis
(Wednesday) morning.

Carter lives on the plantation of
Esquire John- - Ritchie, in No. 6

township. He was reported as a bad
character and believing said report,
Deputies Hill and Cruse ; visited
Carter's home prepared for any
emergency.

When the officers entered the
porcb, Carter came to the door in
his night clothes, whereupon they
nabbed him. But before Mr. Hill
coold get his bracelets on his game,
the man came near turning tables.
Carter- - was downed, however, and
brought to town. He is now in jail.

Carter's family were about to in-

terfere with the officers, but after
being warned they became reconciled
to their situation.

"ELEGANT BOOZE."

Four Hundred ;nllon of Blockade
I.I q nor in Tow n Brought Here
from Stanly.
Tuesday night about 8:30 o'clock Mr.

George Murr, who attends to the revenue
affairs, came in from Stanly county
bringing with him eight bands
of the "elegant stuff" blockade whiskey.

The whiskey was seized by the govern-

ment for irregularites in regard to small

quantities being taken out ranging from
1 to 4 gallons from each barrel. It
was taken from the ware house of George
H Tucker about H miles from Locust
Level.

South Rom an Itenin.
Most of the farmers have their

wheat in the barns, and the late sows

ing of spring oats is about harvested.
Mr. Michael Sbuping, a highlv

esteemed and honored citizen of this
community died this morning.
Truly a good man has pasaed away.
His son, W A Shuping, of Blooms-bur-

Pa.,arriyed at his bedside yes
terday morning.

On last Friday morning Frank
Heath (colored) a stone cutter at
Phillips Mountain Quarry had his
lipht leg severed entirely from his
body, by being caught by a ' large
block of granite falling about eight
feet, crushing it againet the sharp
edge cf a similar block lying on the
ground. Dr. JIcKenzie amputated
the stump above the wound, but the
men died at 10 p. m. The whole
aSir was the result of carelessness.

Mr. J A Shives has received an
invitation from SLerifT Monroe to be
present as a juror at the forthcom-
ing term of court he
will accept,

Quite a heavy storm cf wind, ac-

companied with slight rain, is in
progress at present. Net any dam-

age (save shaking apples from the
trees) has resulted so far as I know.

Jacob Barger has beat his pre-

vious record raising wheat, in addi-

tion to his own barn he had to rent
one from a neighbor so as to house
his crop.

Daniel E Ariz has been quite sick
but is now convalescent. X.

A Rig Fake.
Onr little city was all excitement

Tuesday night over a rumor that
Baxter Shemwell had been killed by
a friend cf Dr. Payne in an affray
about 8 o'clock that night. The re-

port got here by telephone, parties in
Salisbury having sent it out. Mr. W

A Smith was in Salisbury Tuesday

night and eays that the whole town
was worked up over the report and
that considerable betting, with great
odds, that the rumor was true.

It was all a fake ;it showed tte
sentiment of the people who are
displeased with the result cf the
trial as well a3 drawing out expres-

sions from Shem well's fiiends.

Will Tearh la Concord.
Mr, H M Thompson, of States

ville, who graduated at the Univer-
sity this year, has decided to take
charge of the High School, the one
Prof Edwards conducted last year.
Mr. Thompson is said to be a gentle-

man of scholarship and possessed of
splendid teaching capacity. He
will begin about September 1. The
Standard welcomes him to Con-

cord, ... r -

Two tires Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction

City, 111. was told by her doctors
she had consumption and that there
was no hope for ner, but two bottles
Dr. King's New Discovery. - corns
pletely cured her and Bhe says it
saved her life. Mr. Thos. Epgere,
139 Florida St. Francisou.- - suffered
from a dreadful cold, approaching
Consumption, tried without result
everything, else then bought one
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
and in two weeks was cured. He is
naturally thankful. It is such re
suits, of which these are pamples,
that prove the wonderful efficacy of
this medicine in Coughs and Colds.
Free trial bottles at Fetzer's Drug
Store.

nrk Begun, 3
Ground was broken this morning

for the foundation of the new cot
ton mill of the Cannon Manufac
turing Company, Coroner . J P
Kornbackle having been , awaided
the contract. Work will rush right
along from now until the mill BtandB

completer "

'5tot Fram the frgiiu. ..

S. The health of this community was
never better than at V present; have
some few chills. -

Farmeri generally , are through
with their plowing, some late corn to
plow yet,

The crops are below an average.
Wheat that was sown early on im-

proved land is good, that sown late
is not so good. Fall sown oats "at
cso.'t a failure, no stand. Spring
sowing good in the head but very
short straw. Corn is at least a
month late, but has a good color.
If the season continues there will be
some corn raised, as there is a large
crop planted. A good deal of cot
ton land planted in corn. We have
the poorest prospect for a cotton
crop that we have ever had. In the
first place the late frosts ruined the
stand, and what was left does not
seem to grow, but" very few blooms
reported.

This (Monday) morning the
thresher was first heard in this vi
cinity.

The W. H. & F. M. Society, of
Organ church, held its seventh an
nual anniversary last 8nnday. This
little band surely have been faithful,
and are doing a noble work for the
Master. They had a well- - arranged
programme interspersed with music,
reading and recitations. The speaker
for the day, Mr, C L Miller, a theos
logical student of Roanoke being
Bick, they had no addiess. Rev. G

H Cox, pastor, made some very ap-

propriate remarks. An offering
amounting tc $5.35 was made by the
congregation.

Communion meeting at Organ the
fourth Sunday of this month, pre
paratory seryices on Saturday before
at 2 p. m.

The annual Synodical conyention
of the W. H. & F. M. S. will meet at
Organ church the 27th and 28th of
August.

The Centennial of Grace church
will be held the 2, 3, and 4 of
AuguBt. This church was com
pleted one year later than Organ
church.

The subscription school at Oak
Grove school house began this
(Monday) morning. Mr.J James
Fisher holds down the chair.

Mrs. Louvina Beaver, of Dan
ville, Ya., is visiting relatives and
friends in this neighborhood.

Mr. Shuford Peeler, of 'China
Grove, is visiting his uncle, L W S
Bost.

The Sunday School convention of
Gold Hill township meets at Organ
church on the 10th of August.
Gold Hill is the banner township of
Rowan, and Rowan claims to be the
banner county in the State. .

White.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
S"hen she Tras a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Yben she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

MAD . NEGROES.

Bought Excursion Tickets to Hal
elKh But Couldn't Make It.

There was another "scursion'
advertised to run from Winston to
Raleigh yesterday.

Times seem to be too hard for
them, for the train did not leave
Winston until along towards noon.
The money was not forthcoming,
but finally a start was made and the
train got as far as Burlington when
the boodle again gave out

Efforts to make a raise were una-

vailing and finally the train was
ordered back to Winston, passing
here about 5 p. m. There was a
mad set of darkies on board ! Tbey
had purchased tickets to Raleigh
but were unable to get there.

The passengers said the manager
had the money but would not fork
it over, while he said he was already

$150 short.
On the return ther,e was a free,

for-a- ll fight before reaching Greens-

boro and half the police force was
ordered out to meet them on their
arrival, but things had quieted
down and they were hot needed.

The manager, however, - said he
was no hog he knew when "he had
erough so he left the train to get
home as best-- ' it .could while he
stopped c ver in Greensboro and is
here yet. .

He said in their excited Btate he
was afraid thay would do him up.
Greensboro Record.

ror Over Fifty lean.
Mrs. .Winslow's Sooth'Dg Syrup has
been used for over fifty yeara by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.

It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the beBt - remedy for
Diarrhoea. It will relieve' the poor
little sufferer immediately. Sold by
Druggists in every part of the
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a boitle

Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow'
Soohing Syrup," and take no other
kind. ' mwl&w

Bemar liable.
Every sheriff elected in this county

since 1856 is still living.Rathera
fordton Democrat

NO LAWS FOE. JUSTICES.

Only Tfu Copies of tl9.-I.aw- s Of 1SOB

Tor the 128 Mnylstrates in flake
connly.
There are 'tichteen township in

Wake county kith at least six
justices in each tawoship, not im
eluding Raleigh, which has twenty
justices. This '.gives 128 justices in
the countv. In apportioning the
copies of the Law 9 of 1895 to the
several counties the Secretary of
State could allow only ten to all
these 128 justices in Wake county
that is cot enough to put a copy of
the laws in nine of the townships in
the couaty. And yet the 118 justices,
who will not get a copy of the Laws
of 1895, are required to dispense
justice and be governed by the
latest laws-Th- e

justices in the other ninety
five counties are in the same con
dition appointed to decide cases
and not furnished the laws ate ex-

pected to enforce them. Raleigh
Obsever.

Kuntlny Sc hool Convention in Xo, 9.
The Sunday School Convention of

No. 9 township will be held at
Georgeville, on Thursday, July 25th,
beginning promptly at 10 o'clock.

The exercises will consist of essays
and number cf addresses by enthusi
astic Sunday school workers, besides
the reports from th different schools,
and other business which is usually
considered by a similar body.

We are desirous that every mem
ber of the five SuDday schools in
No. 9 attend thie convention, and
we extend a hearty welcome to all
other schools which may wish to at
tend.

Brethern, lay aside your secular
duties for one day, and take your
families out, and let us spend one
day in the interest of the Sunday
school cause in our midst.

J. HOITER BARXHABDT.
Pres. No. 9. Township,

The Location of the t'onrt House.
The authorities of Mecklenburg

county, so it seems to an outsider,
have done a yery foolish thing.

They took a lot with 99 feet front
age on North Tryoa street Sn'd the
consideration is $9,000. They could
haye gotten a much more desirable
lot and more convenient on South
Tryon, said lot having 140 feet
frontage, for $4,000.

The news intimates that the peo
pie are dissatisfied, and feel like call'
in? an indignation meeting- - One
man wants to get out an injunction
Theremay not be fayoritism, but
there is a strangeness that $5,000
more would be expendelon a lot not
near so desirable or valuable.

But then surprises will happen
They are all along the linev
119 Chnnjrc in the List.

In printing the list of magistrates,
Stewart Bros., the State printers
have made 449 changes. This is
shown by comparing the certified
copy with the printed list.

In 269 cases the names of magis
trates have been changed.

Eighty-fiv- e names of magistrates
that are not shown on the certified
list have been added.

The terms of office have been
changed in eighty-nin- e cases.

Six names on the list have been
dropped entirely,

The State printers ratified the
Revenue Act.- - Why could they not
make at least 449 changes in the
list of magistrates ?

A Large Bird.
Monday evening just as we. were

closing up shop Dewitt Blackwelder
sent The Standard a large blue
crane, which measured from tip to
tip of each wing six feet and six
inches, and stood five feet and four
inches. It was killed in Cold Water
creek bottoms, seyeral miles east of
town. The bird was an immense
one and its feathers were white, pale
blue and green, making a beautiful
combination of colors.

Badly nixed t'p.
Last week Walter RNofai?, of For-

est Hill, went to Danviile, Va , to

work. He was to take a trunk with
him . belonging to a. friend already
there. The , driver of the ' transfer
wagon got mixed up In his rounds
and called at Mr. Troutman's for
Will Maynard's trunk, which was
let go. Mayhard not being at florae
at the time, couldn't account for any
one callingfor Ms trnnk. Saturday
he received a letter from Ritchie ex-

plaining "how come it was" that the
mistake was made, thus relieving
Maynard of the thought that his
boarding house had been "touched."
The transfer man says he went ac-

cording to instructions.
But then there was another slip.

A Mr. Langdress, a carpenter, who
has been working on Capt. Propst's
residence, went to Lexington, and
sent back for his tools. Monday
evening the express agent went to
the Propst building, got W W Dea--

ton's " tools and shipped them to
Langdress. Deaton was very much
worked up oyer the loss of bis tools,
thinking probably that his box had
been "lifted" and that he would
never aain see his chest. He had
notified the policemen and was about
to employ a private detective to in
vestlgate the matter, when some one
at the building informed him of the
mistake.

NEW
BICYCLES

OALL :

AND

LOOK

AT
THEM.

G. L. Patterson,
Agent

COLUMBIA, HARTFORD AND

CRESCENT BICYCLES,

Concord. N. C.

nil.College of Agriculture
and Mechanic arts.

The next session of this Col-
lege will begin September 6th.
Examinations ate county seats
first Saturday in August.
Young men desiring a tech
nical education at an unusual
ly low cost will do well to ap
ply for catalogue to

A. Q. HOLLADAY. Tree.,
2wd&w. Raleigh, N. C.

Mount Amoena
"SEMINARY
A Flourishing School for Young

Ladies.
- TEN TEACHERS,

Orcamental Branches Receive
Caref ui Attention,

REV. C. L. T. FISHER, A. M
Prisoipat..'

MOUNT PL ASANT. N. C

A Real WblnkeySpr lnj(
A few day 8 ago a farmer living

near Smith ton, Westmoreland
county, says a dispatcn from Greens
burg, perceived a Btrong odor of
whiskey coming from the ground on
his property. He announced his
discovery to some of bis neighbors,
and they made excavations, which
led them up to a ledge of soft sand-
stone, where the liquor was found
to be oozing from a crevice. It is
said to be of much finer quality
than the ordinary whiskey.

One theory is that the liquor
comes from barrels that were buried
on the hillside, where a distillery
stool many years ago. The second
theory is that General Braddock
may have planted a few barrels of
old rye on hi3 march through the
region, anJ, as he never lived to
reclaim them, they ara now bub-

bling out their contents. This hy-

pothesis is supported by the fact
that the farmer had unearthed a
cannon ball just before he made his
whiskey find. McConnellshurg, it
is aaid on good authority, has a
whiskey spring, only known to a
couple individuals, who keep the
matter a profound secret. Fulton
(Pa.) Republican.

Ptsnnsjlyania is producing many
freaks. She has 'em not only on the
earth but under the earth.

What Was In the Cider.
There comes out from Caldwell

county something of a sensation.
The Lenoir Topic has this to say :

On the last day of March Mr. I F
Greene, of Globe, died under sus-

picious .circumstances, He was

plowing in the field when his wife
came to him and gaye him a glass of
cider. Shortly after he drank the
cider he was taken Bick and the next
day he died. There has been a great
deal of talk about the matter, and
Solicitor Spainhour has ordered the
body to be taken up and examined.

Nnlpbnr Saves Fruit.
Wanyyeople know that sulphur

used properly saves fruit, but for
the benefit of those who do not know
we give the following recipe, which
tne editor has tried and knows to be
good :

Prepare your fruit as for canning,
then'place in a vessel, or better a
elean basket which place in one end
of anordinary goods box. In the
other end of the box place a yessel
of water. In a tin or iron yessel put
a handful of powdered sulphur on
paper so it will burn. Then set it
on fire and spread a quilt or coyer
over the box and let remain till suf.
phur is burned (an hour or two).
Then put your fruit in cans or jars
and coverjwell with the water from
the vessel in the box. It keeps per-
fectly if kept covered with the water
and dors not taste of sulphur. This
process requires no heating and you
can use stone jars which need a
weight to keep fruit tinder water
and should have paper tied tightly
over the top. Burlington News.

Sllrer Conference in few York.
New York, July 16. Senator

Cameron, of Pennsylvania, and
Jones, of Nevada, are arranging a
qui?t conference of silver advocaters
here Thursday.' Information is re
fused.

Dr. 31 nrdock to Lecture Here.
Rev. F J Murock, D. D., of Salis

bury, will deliver his interesting and
instructive historical lecture in All
Saints church on Friday night, 19th
ins I. Lecture will begin at 8 o'clock.

It will be illustrated with charts.
All are invited.

FURNITURE!

COFFINS &C.
I have now in stcck at my rooms

opposite tne court nouse a splen-
did line of well-ma- de Furnitarf
such as

Bed Steads, Tables,
Wash Stands Safes,

Chairs, &c.
I defy competition in regard to

quality and price. You will be
surprised when you hear my prices
Come and bee. If not in stock
cau supply you m a few days. I
have a nice line of

rCOFFINS"
at prices that wiH surprise you. I
keep a full, line on Land for im
mediate supply. I buy

LUMBER
uuu run my piaairg macuoEf, aim
all persons who wish any thing
in tllia lina ti'iil As nrcil tn I

Very Respectfully,

J. T. Pounds.
Concord, N. C. July 13, 1805.

TRUSTEES SALE.
By virtue of authority vested in

me by Deed m Trust or Mortgage
executed on the 13th. of July 1885
bv M. 1' . JLSarner and wife, which
Mortgage or Deed in Trust is duly
recorded in the Register's office for
Cabarrus Uounty, in book 2 page 274,
I will sell at the Court House in
Concord Monday the 2nd. of Sept.
1895. for caah to the highest bidder,
all that tract of land, lying in No. 9

lownship said Uounty on the waters
of Dutch Buffalo Creek on West
side adjoining R. O. S. Miller, F. A.
Klutts and others.

Beginning at a stone cn East bank
of the Croek, Barriers and Shinns
corner; then S- - 891 . 17 poles and
12 links to the center of the Ci eok
thence with the Creek S. ffli W. 12
poles; thence S. 72 W. 6 poles to a
buear-berr- y sapixng on w est bank
of Creek; then N. 11 E. 14 poles 22
links to a persimmon on the South
side of Public Road; thence S. 84 J

W. 7 poles and 18 links to a stone;
then N. U5i W in the center of road
4G poles and 3 links to a 6tone in
center of road; then N. 624 V. 20
poles to a stone on North side of
road: then w. 2a w. 40 noles to a
P. O. Miller and Shinns corner;
then N. 05 E. CO poles to a stone by
a White Oak: then S. 47i E. 23 pol. s
and 8 links to a B. Ci near a house;
then S. 52 J V. 41 poles and 7 hnke
to a stone, liiggers corner; then fc.
53l . 90 poles to the beginning,
containiag 23 acres 120 poles more
or less.

Mabtin Bogek, Trustee.
By W. M. Smith Attorney.

July the 13th, 1893.

k huh College,

MT. PLEASANT, N. C.
REV. J. D SHRIEY, D. D, Pres.

ADADEMIC, COMMMRCIAL
AND

COLLEGIATE COURSES.

Total necessary expenses
session of 38. weeks, $S5.00 to
$137,000.

Next session begins Sept
3. 1895. For cotalogue and
psecial information, address
the President as above, or
lm. Secretary of Faculty,

"

mm eBADEi

ixfordliiee
For wen, women or boys at prices ranging

from (15 to t80. We ship from factory wtJct
to ppypyal and are the only manufactur
ers sellingdireet to Consumer).. Wthtre
no Agnt. V coffer frr ttr rulne in onr
Oxford Gladiator wheels at SttO to ShO than
other manufacturers with prices from tlOO
to $150. Every wheel folly warranted
lon' pay local dfalera a profit of Fifty
prr cent. Cut tbis out and write for
onr handsome catalogue. Address,

OXFORD KFG. CQ.JIT
UNIVERSITY OF

T CAROL NA

finm rinses tha Universitv. the
College, the Law and Medical
Schools, and the

SUMMER
SCHOOL

for teachers. Tuition $60 ; 35
teachers, 471 students. Ad
dress President Winston,
Chapel Hill, N C, for Cata-
logue and handbook on "UNI-
VERSITY EDUCATION."ajt

tad .National Bank

Coxcord, N. C.

J. M. Odell," . President,
D. B. Ccltrake, Cashier.
L. D. Coltrake, Assistant Cashier

Capital, $50,000
Surplus, $16,000

DIRECTORS;
J. M. Odell, D. F. Caxstos
Eiam King, J. W. Cannon,
W R. Odell, w. H. Lilly,

D. B, Coltrane,

Bushel of
CLAY

PEAS

will be
sold cheap
1UI KJChnXLCLlJ

Pattterson's
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

STORE
CONCORD, N. C.

GET THE BEST
When you are about to boy a Sewing Machine

do not be deceived by alluring advertisements
and be led to think you can get the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere cong. See to It that
roil buy from reliable manu-
facturers that bave gained a

by honest and square
dealing;, yon will then get a
Scwinr Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura-bilit-

You want the one that
is easiest to manage and is

.fin Light Running
Trior a ft nnnn In the world that

vJ can equal in mechanical conmm JJ struct ion, durability of working
parts, nneness or. nmsn, neauiy
in appearance, or has as many
improvements as the '

New Home
It bag Automatic Twislon, Doable Feed, alike
on both sides cf needle (tatenttd), no other has
it ; New Stand (patented), driving wheel hinged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
THE m HOME SEWIKG HiCHIHE CO.

OaANOR, Mabs. Boirroir. Ms. 18 Tnioh Squabs, H.Y
Chicago, III. ht. Lom. Mo. Dallas, Tuas.

8am i'KAKCISCO, ('a!m An.AKTA, (ii.
FOR LE BY

YORKE & WADSWORTH
Concord, N, C.

North Carolina ;sup rior Court.Cabarrms County
W J Hill, Administrator of C A

Sutber, p aintiff, vs. J G Sutber,
John W Suther, Lilly Sutber,
Octy O Suther, M C Downum
and husband. Jno F--' Downum,
SI L Morgan and buadand, W
S Morgan, H L Su ber, W A
SutV-er- , M R Suther, Chas G
Sutber. Jennie Oswald and
husband J P Oswald, H A
Bundr and husband, W H
Bundy, defendants.

It appealing o the satis'action
o the Court from the return of J A
Sims, Sheriff of Cabrrrus County,
N. C, and from the affidavit cf W S
Hill filed in the above entitled ac
tion, that J G Suther, Jno W Suth-
er Lilly Suther, Octy O Setbw, M
C Downum and husband, Jno F
Downum, and M L Morgan and
husband and W S Morgan are non
residents of this State, and after
due diligence cann t be found
within the State cf North Carolina,
and are necessnn and proper part
ties to the- - above entitled action.
and whereas the plaintiff above
named has begun un action in said
Court to subject the real estate of
said C A Suther described in the
complaint of the plaintiffs for assets
to pay tbe debts of said C A Suther
deceased, and whereas t'e said de
fendants J G, Jno W, Lilly. Octy O
Suther. M C Downum and husband,
Jno F Downum, M L Morgan and
husband, W S Morgan have an in-
terest actual or contingent as heirs
at law of said C A Sutber. Now
therefore, the said J G. Jno W,
Lilly. Octy O Suther, M C Downum
and husband, Jno. F Downum and
M L Morgan and husband, W S
Morgan are hereby notified that
unless they be and appear at the
office of tbe Clerk of Superior Court
of aaid coantv aod State aforesaid
on or before the 19 day of August,
1895 and plead, answer or demur to
the complaint of the plaintiff in this
action, that . the plaintiff will
apply to the Court for tbe relief de
manded in the complaint and for
costs of action. This 3rd day of
July, 1895. JAMES U. GIBSON.

(Jlerk Superior Court.

Annual meeting, friends of the
Orphanage, Thomas ville, . N. O.
Tickets on sale July 22, 23 and 24.
Final limit July 26, 1895. Con-

tinuous passege in each direction,
Fare for round trip $2 50.


